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Four-Year Base Period - For the Base Period, offerors must submit:

Two-Year Option Periods - Offerors must submit the following for each year:

Ramp Down Pricing - Offerors must submit:

,

Monthly Ramp Up Price (MRP) - The MRP applies when the average number of inmates housed in a monthly payment period



does not exceed 50% of 100% contract beds. Once the population reaches 50% plus 1 inmate during a monthly payment peri-
od, the MRP shall be considered expired for the remainder of the contract. The MOP becomes effective after the expiration of
the MRP. During the ramp up period, the Government is required to order and the contractor required to furnish at least a
guaranteed minimum quantity of 50% of the accepted number of contract beds.

Monthly Operating Price (MOP) - The MOP will apply after the Ramp Up Period when the average number of inmates
housed in a monthly payment period exceeds 50% of 100% accepted contract beds.

Fixed Incremental Unit Price (FIUP) - The FIUP is the unit price per inmate day that will apply when the average number of
inmates housed in a monthly payment period exceeds 90% of 100% contract beds. FIUP is calculated at 90% plus 1 inmate.

Monthly Ramp Down Price (MRDP)- Monthly ramp down refers to a period of time when inmates are transferred from the
facility due to the expiration of the contract. This period may become effective approximately three (3) months prior to the ex-
piration of the contract. The MRDP applies when the average number of inmates housed in a monthly payment period reaches
50% of the 100% accepted contract beds. When ramp down becomes effective, the Government is required to order and the
contractor required to furnish at least a guaranteed minimum quantity of 50% of the accepted number of contract beds.

Payment - Monthly payments will begin after Notice to Proceed is issued and inmates begin entering the institution. Notice to
Proceed will take effect on the first day of a calendar month.
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52.252-2 CLAUSES INCORPORATED BY REFERENCE (FEB 1998)

For the purpose of this solicitation, the term “contract award” is defined as the date the
award document is signed by the Contracting Officer (CO).

Within 120 days of contract award, the contractor must be determined by the Federal Bureau
of Prisons (BOP) to be in compliance with contract requirements and capable of assuming
full responsibility for performance. This may occur earlier at the request of the con-
tractor, but only if the BOP determines the contractor is capable of accepting inmates.

The contractor’s ability to perform in accordance with the terms of the contract will be
assessed by the BOP prior to issuance of the Notice to Proceed (NTP). The BOP will perform
numerous assessments to ensure contract compliance prior to issuance of the NTP.

In order to receive the NTP, the determination of contractor compliance with contract re-
quirements applicable to issuance of the NTP are at the discretion of the CO. The BOP re-
serves its right under the contract should the contractor fail to comply with the require-
ments necessary for issuance of the NTP.

Contract performance shall begin upon written issuance of the NTP signed by the CO.

Acceptance of inmates by the contractor shall occur immediately after the issuance of the



NTP.

The anticipated periods of performance include:

Base Year 1: NTP through 12 months

Base Year 2: 13 months through 24 months

Base Year 3: 25 months through 36 months

Base Year 4: 37 months through 48 months

Option Period 1: 49 months through 72 months

(1st year & 2nd Year)

Option Period 2: 73 months through 96 months

(1st year & 2nd year)

Option Period 3: 97 months through 120 months

(1st year & 2nd year)

The performance period of the contract shall be effective from the NTP through 48 months,
with the Government’s unilateral right to exercise the three two-year option periods in
accordance with the terms of this contract.
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Notes:

Definition.

Display of fraud hotline poster(s).

Poster(s) Obtain from



Contracting Officer shall insert-

Subcontracts.

http://www.ccr.gov



i.e.

provided



.

[60 days unless a different number of days is inserted]



Definition

Waiver of evaluation preference

Agreement

e.g.,







Exhibits and Attachments


